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THE EFFECT OF ANISOTROPY ON THE CREEP OF 
POL VCR YSTALLINE ICE 

By R. C. LILE 

(Meteorology Department, University of Melbourne, Parkville, Victoria 3052, Australia) 

ABSTRACT. Quantitative effects of crystallographic orientation fabrics are incorporated into the flow 
law for isotropic polycrysta lline ice by the introduction of an enhancement factor applied to the isotropic 
fluidity. An aggregate is viewed to a first approximation as a collection of grains deforming independently 
by basal glide. The influence of preferred orientations on the mean intragranular rate of strain is trea ted 
in terms of a redistribution of the magnitude and orientation of resolved basal shear stress . A quantita tive 
m easure of this effect on the fluidity of the aggregate is provided through the development of a geometric 
tensor and a stress configuration parameter. Intergranular interference is then considered as a dissipa tive 
process modifying the fluidity of the aggregate. 

Empirical justification for the model a t low octahedral shear stresses is provided by several la boratory 
creep tests on naturally anisotropic bore-hole specimens under both in Sitll and anomalous stress situa tions. 
Predicted enhancem ent factors ranged from approxima tely 0.2 to 2.8 and agree well with measu red values. 
The tes ts were carried out in uniaxial compression and simple shear. 

R ESUME. Eifet d'anisotropie Sllr le jlllage de la glace polycristalline. Des effets quantitatifs lies a I'orientation 
cristallographique resultant de la texture sont pris en considera tion dans la loi d 'ecoulement ge neralement 
utilisee pour la glace polycristalline isotrope en associa nt un facteur d 'accroissem ent it la fluidite iso trope. 
Un agregat est considere en premiere approximation comme un ensemble de grains independants se d e for
mant d 'abord par glissement basal. L ' influence des orienta tions preferentielles sur la vitesse moyenne de 
deformation intergra nulaire est traitee en terme d'une redistribution de la grandeur et de I'orien tatio n de la 
contrainte de cisaillement reduite dans le plan basal. Une m esure qua ntitative d e cet effet sur la fluidite 
d e I'agregat est obtenue it I'a ide du developpement d'un tenseur geometrique et d 'un para metre lie a la 
configuration d e la contrainte. L 'accom od ation intergranulaire es t ensuite consid6"ee comme un processus 
dissipatif modifiant la fluidite de I'agregat. 

Lajustification experimentale du modele dans le cas d e faibl es contraintes d e cisaillement octaedriques est 
faite grace a plusieurs essais de fluage en labonitoire sur des carottes de glace naturelle anisotropes a la fois 
sous des contra intes, correspondant it celles existant dans les glaciers, et, des contraintes exceptionnelles. Les 
facteurs d'accroissement prevus ont d es va leurs comprises entre 0,2 et 2,8 et correspondent bien a ux va leu rs 
m esurees. Les essa is sont fai ts par compression uniax iale et pa r cisa illement simple. 

ZUsAMMENeASSUNG. D er Einjluss der Anisotropie auJ das Kriechen von polykristallinem Eis. Qua ntitative 
Einfltisse der kristallogra phischen Orientierungsstruktur werde n in das Fliessgese tz ftirisotropespolykristallines 
Eis einbezogen, indem ein Steigerungsfaktor der isotrope n Fliessfahigkeit eingeftihrt wird. Ein Aggregat 
wird in erster Naherung a ls eine Ansammlung von Kornern be trachtet, die una bhangig voneina nder durch 
basales Gleiten verformt werden. D er Einfluss bevorzugter Orientierungen auf die mittlere D ehnungs
geschwindigkeit in d en Kornern wird durch eine Neuverteilung der basalen Schubspannung nach Grosse 
und Orientierung berticksichtigt. Ein quantita tives Mass dieser Auswirkung a uf die Fliessfahigkeit d es 
Aggregats wird durch die Entwicklung eines geometrischen Tensors und eines Spannungskonfigurations
parameters gegeben . Gegenseitige Beeintrachtigung d er K orner wird d a nn als dissipativer Vorgang 
betrachtet, der die Fliessfahigkeit des Aggregats verandert. 

Das Modell wird bei niedrigen oktaedrischen Schubspannungen durch m ehrere Kriechversuche im 
Labor an nattirlich anisotropen Bohrlochproben empirisch bes ta tigt, sowohl unter in situ- a ls auch unter 
a nomalen Spa nnungsbedingungen. Die vorausgesagten Steigerungsfaktoren erstrecken sich von ungefahr 
0,2 bis 2,8 und st immen gut mit gem essenen Werten tiberein. Die Versuche wurden unter einachsigem 
Druck und einfach em Schub ausgeftihrt . 

I. INTROD UCTION 

Empirical flow laws for polycrystalline ice presently in use are based for the most part on 
the suite of existing data relating to tesselate, fine-grained , isotropic polycrystals. Quantitative 
effects of preferred crystallographic orientation fabrics are here incorporated into the flow 
law for an isotropic polycrystal by the introduction of an enhancement factor applied to the 
isotropic fluidity. 

The flow law for polycrystalline ice relates the rate of strain tensor Ei } to the stress tensor 
cr". Assuming that hydrostatic pressure does not effect the flow law, Glen (1958) showed that 
E'J is related to the deviatoric stress tensor cril' through functions of the second and third 
deviatoric stress invariants 

( la) 
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( rb) 

In constructing a rheological model to investigate the effects of anisotropy it IS useful to 
recognize the physical characteristics described by these invariants. 

L z' is frequently specified in terms of the octahedral shear stress 

'To == ((Jt/ (JU' /3) l 
= (2Lz' /3)! 
= ! (TI

2+ 'T22+ Tl)t, (2) 

where the Tt are the principal shear stresses related by the expression (J aeger, [C r 969]) 

T1- Tz+ T3 = o. (3) 

A zero subscript hereafter denotes the octahedral value of the associated tensor defined as in 
Equation (2). As L z' is (t ) times the mean square shear stress evaluated over all surface 
orientations, TO is proportional to the root-mean-square (rms) shear stress. 

The third deviatoric stress invariant contains information related to stress configuration. 
When dependence on L z' is eliminated from L/ by scaling the components of (Jt/ to an 
octahedral value of 2 1/ 6, the resulting normalized value of L/ ranges from + r for uniaxial 
tension through zero for pure shear in two dimensions to - 1 for uniaxial compression. A 
more convenient stress configuration parameter is realized by defining the third deviatoric 
stress invariant in terms of the principal shear stresses. The invariant 

A = (T3-71 )/T2' (4) 
is non-dimensional and independent of L z' while retaining the symmetry and unity limits 
exhibited by the normalized form of L/ . 

Specification of the independent physical invariants To and A together with the orientation 
of the principal axes of stress is sufficient to define an arbitrary deviatoric stress situation. A 
precise definitien of an arbitrary orientation fabric 1 will also be required. Let 1 be defined 
as the volume fraction per steradian of an aggregate of total volume V possessing optic axes 
oriented within the elemental solid angle dQ: 

I dV 
f= V dO' (5) 

It follows that the orientation density of an isotropic aggregate, which we shall call f', is 
1=1' = (21T)-1. 

Consider an aggregate in which the octahedral strain rate Eo is a function of the rms 
resolved basal shear stress, as may be expected if the rate-controlling process is basal glide. 
Jaeger ([CI969] ) shows that the shear stress resolved on a basal plane with direction cosines li 
relative to the principal axes of stress is 

TB = 2 ( T1Zlzzl/+ Tl'[12[32+T/llzlzz) i . (6) 

Eliminating the Tt in Equation (6) using Equations (2), (3), and (4) yields 

where 

ex = -.L [(A - I)ZlzZl/ + 411213Z+(A+ 1)2 I 1
ZIzZJ i 

o ~+3 ' (8) 

is the geometric stress factor (Weertman, 1973) for the grain. 
Defining the rms resolved basal shear stress as 

(9) 
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and substituting Equa tions (5) and (7) gives 

." 
Trrns = [f fa 2 dO] i TO. 

o 

Equation (10) may b e evaluated for an isotropic aggregate using 

l, = sin (J cos a, } 
l2 = sin (J sin a , 

l3 = cos (J, 
dO = sin (J d(J da. 

The result is 

477 

( 10) 

( Il ) 

notably independent of A. If, as proposed above, Eo is a function of Trrns, the implication of 
Equa tion (12) is that for an isotropic aggregate Eo is a function of TO a nd not of stress con
figuration . This su ggests a flow law of the form (Nye, 1953) 

EO = A(TO) To· (13) 

T h e la rge suite of empirical creep data applicable to isotropic polycrystals presently availa ble 
indicates (cf. Weer tm a n, 1973) tha t EO OC Ton, implying (Nye, 1953; L angdon, 1973) that 
A oc (To/C) n- , where G is the shear m odulus for ice. 

Weertman (1963) viewed an ice polycrystal as a collection of gra ins deforming indepen
dently by basal glide governed by a m onocrystalline flow law of the form 

where EB is the basal glide rate and AB OC (TB/G) n - I is the basal fl uidity. Assuming an 
isotropic aggregate in uniaxial compression under a n axial stress CJa (= 3To/\/ 2) a nd using 
an axia l geometric strain-rate factor (ba) to resolve EB into its axial component, he found the 
average resolved axia l strain-rate to be 

~a = AB~baaTo· (15) 

An a dditional factor ( ~) was introduced to account for effects of intergranular interference; 
the fac tor ( AB~baa) is the axial fluidi ty of the aggregate. As the axia l geometric stra in-rate 
factor ba is only one component of a general transformation tensor bij , Equa tion (15) m ay be 
writ ten for each component of ~ij: 

Equation (16) m ay b e regarded as a flow law for a nisotropic ice deforming in an arbitrary 
stress situa tion, the tensor fluidity Ai} = AB~bija accounting for the effects off and A through 
the com posite geometric tensor 

liij = bija = f fb ija (A ) dQ . . " 
I f the symmetric pa r t of liij is written gij , then the octa hedral deformation rate of the aggregate 
is Yo = AOTO' where 

( 18) 

F inally, consider two aggregates differing only with regard to their orientation fa brics 
and deforming under identical condi tions of tempera ture, stress situation, etc. If one is 
isotropic, the ratio of their octahed ral deformation rates is 
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E = 
Yo (f, A) 
Yo(f') 

Ao(f, A) f3 (J, A) go(J, A) 
(19) 

Ao(f') f3 ( f' ) goU' ) 
Equation (19) provides a flow law for an arbitrary orientation fabric and stress situation 
through application of an enhancement factor E to the flow law for an isotropic aggregate. 

As a beginning, the present paper examines the results to be expected at small octahedral 
shear stresses where both laboratory and field data indicate an approach to a linear stress
strain-rate dependence (n = I) . The geometric tensor, interference factor, and enhancement 
factor are considered further in Sections 2, 3, and 4, respectively. In Section 5 the results of 
several specially designed creep tests are provided to establish an empirical justification for the 
model. 

2. THE GEOMETRIC T ENSOR 

Hit is assumed that the basal glide rate is directed parallel to (Kamb, 1961 ) and is linearly 
proportional to the resolved basal shear stress, then €B = ABCXTO while AB is independent of 
stress. Let €ii B be the strain-rate of the grain in a coordinate system Xi B associated with the 
basal plane such that xt

B is parallel to Lt and X3 B is oriented parallel to the resolved shear 
stress. The strain-rate of the grain in the principal stress coordinates is then given by the 
transformation 

€ti = CktCli€kIB , (20) 
where Cpq is the cosine of the angle between the positive xpB axis and the positive Xq axis. As 
the only non-vanishing component of €kl B is €3tB = €B, Equation (20) simplifies, becoming 

€ii = C3iCdCXABTo, (21 ) 
where C3i = Li and Cd = cti (A, Li ) is a unit vector parallel to the resolved shear stress. Let the 
geometrically related factors on the right-hand side of Equation (2 I) be absorbed into the 
composite geometric tensor cxii = C3iCtiCX = bijcx. 

The bulk strain-rate of the non-interacting aggregate is obtained by forming the volumetric 
mean granular rate of strain: 

Eti = ~ f if! d V. 
v 

Substitution of Equations (21 ), (17), and (5) into (22) gives 

Eti = aijABTo· (23 ) 
It follows that the octahedral deformation rate of the non-interacting aggregate is 

where 

3. THE INTERFERENCE FACTOR 

A sufficient condition for accommodation at grain boundaries is that each grain conform 
individually to the bulk flow situation (Taylor, 1956). Then each grain must carry out a 
rotational and d eformational adjustment alj = -(€Ij - Etj), where aij is the granular rate of 
interference. The specific rate of dissipation associated with the adjustment is q = taij (Jt;'. 

Since the process is dissipative, the rate of dissipation for the aggregate is given by the root
m ean-square granular rate 
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The simplifying approximation 

retains first-order interference effects. Hence, substituting Equation (27) into Equation (26) , 

ij ::::: TO Llv J (dtj ) 2 dV r 
v 

= TO [~ J f (Eij- i ij)2 dD r 
where 

o o 

The effect of this dissipation is an increase in the aggregate viscosity. If AoN- 1 is the 
ambient viscosity prior to the inclusion of interference effects and Ao - 1 is the inclusive viscosity, 
we may write after Batchelor (1967, equation 4.1 1.I6) 

(30 ) 

where YoN is the ambient non-interacting octahedral deformation rate given by Equation (24). 
Eliminating ij between Equations (28) and (30) and introducing Equations (24) and (25) 
yields 

Finally, eliminating the ratio Ao/ AB between Equations (18) and (31 ) yields a first-order 
estimate of the interference factor 

4. THE ENHANCEMENT FACTOR 

The analytical integration of Equation ( 17) for an isotropic orientation density using 
Equations ( I I ) and the subsequent evaluation of the aggregate octahedral geometric factor 
yields* 

fio(f ' ) = go(f ' ) = i · 
Combining Equations (29) , (10), and (12) leads to the result 

0:0
2 (1') = t · 

The isotropic interference factor may then be found by substituting the above values into 
Equation (32), obtaining 

~(f') = i· 

* Further d eta ils will be included in the thes is, now in preparation for submission for the degree of Ph.D. a t 
the University of Melbourne by the present author und er the titl e " Rheo log y of polycrys ta lline ice". 

] 6 
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It follows, using Equation ( r9), that the octahedral enhancement factor for an anisotropic 
aggregate is 

E = 23° f3 (J, A) go(J, A). 

For a given orientation fabric and stress configuration Equations (q ), (2g), and (3'2) must 
then be integrated numerically to obtain E (J, A). 

The typical creep set-up yields only that strain-rate component associated with the 
direction of the applied load. Thus, if the model is to be tested conveniently or applied 
generally to past anisotropic creep results, a definition of component fluidity enhancement is 
needed. A practical definition is complicated by the need to identify a coordinated system in 
which the applied load may be expressed as a single tensor component. For uniaxial and 
simple shear (Jaeger, [Crg6g] ) tests between parallel opposed platens, the required system 
XtP is clearly associated directly with platen orientation. Let xI

P be directed parallel to the 
applied shear stress (if any) and xl be directed parallel to the platen normal and away from 
the specimen. It follows that the measured uniaxial and simple shear components are E33

P 

and E3 I
P , respectively. If gijP is the geometric tensor expressed in the Xi P system, the appro

priate component enhancements are* 

for uniaxial compression, and 

for simple shear. 

5. RESULTS 

In view of the paucity of suitably documented creep tests on anisotropic polycrystals, 
several experiments were designed specifically to provide empirical as well as model-derived 
enhancements in uniaxial compression (A = - r) and simple shear (A = 0). The results of 
these tests are reported in this section. 

Anisotropic ice cores were obtained from two quite different stress situations at Law Dome, 
Antarctica. These cores have been subjected in the laboratory to stress configurations 
simulating both in situ and anomalous conditions. Three specimens were prepared from the 
3rB m core at site SGD, the Dome Summit, a region of uniaxial compression (A = - r). 
The girdle fabric of the parent core is illustrated in Figure r c. Two of the specimens (3 r BD r 

a b c 

Fig. I. Fabrics of (a) laboratory-prepared isotropic ice, (b) Cape Folger corefrom 200 m depth sectioned at 450 to the horizontal 
and (c) a horizontal sectioll of Dome Summit core from 3IB III depth. 

* For further details see the author's doctoral thesis. 
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and 318D2) were loaded in uniaxial compression as in situ. The third specimen (318D3) 
was tilted goo to the in situ case with the axis of compression normal to the axis of symmetry 
of the girdle fabric. The octahedral shear stress and temperature in each of the tests were 
0.005 MN m-2 and - 10.2°C, respectively. 

A second set of three specimens was prepared from the 200 m core at site SGF near Cape 
Folger. The parent core exhibited a strong single-pole fabric (Fig. I (b)), indicative of its 
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Fig. 2. Creep curves of axial strain versus time for specimens in uniaxial compressioll. 
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Fig. 3. Creep curves of shear strain versus time for specimens in simple shear. 
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history of simple shear (Jaeger, [CI969] ) flow in that region. In order to reinstate the in situ 
stress configuration (A = 0) , these specimens were mounted between parallel platens and a 
constant shear load applied. The plattens were constrained to remain equidistant to simulate 
the in situ situation of simple shear flow. Specimen 200FI was oriented as in situ (single-pole 
axis normal to the platens) while the single pole axes of specimens 200F2 and 200F3 were 
tilted at 22.5° and 45°, respectively, to the platen normal into the direction of the applied 
shear stress. These tests were carried out at 0.04 MN m- 2 octahedral and - 6.0°C. 

With each set, an isotropic aggregate of similar grain size was tested under identical 
conditions. A typical orientation fabric for these laboratory-prepared samples is shown in 
Figure r (a) . Figures 2 and 3 show the creep curves obtained for the uniaxial and shear tests, 
respectively. 

Steady-state secondary creep rates were required to evaluate the observed component 
enhancements. Reference to Figure 3 suggests that the samples deforming in simple shear had 
settled to steady-state creep rates during the latter half of the experiment. Slopes of the creep 
curves for the period from 140 to 240 h were thus used to calculate the observed shear en
hancements. 

At the lower temperature and smaller octahedral shear stress used in the uniaxial experi
ment, the duration of the primary stage of creep was much longer. The residual curvature at 
the conclusion of the experiment (Fig. 2) appears to be less for the pre-strained bore-hole 
material than for the isotropic sample. Therefore it may be expected that the observed axial 
enhancements, based on the slopes of the creep curves between 1 000 and I 200 h, slightly 
underestimate the actual steady-state axial enhancements. The observed component enhance
ment for each of the six anisotropic specimens with respect to i ts associated isotropic control 
sample is entered in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. OBSERVED AND MODEL- DERIVE D COMPONENT ENHANCEMENTS 

Experiment 

3 IBDI /2 3 IBD3 200FI 2ooF2 2ooF3 

Computed 1.47 0.86 2·79 0·45 0.2 1 
Observed 1.41 0 .83 2.78 0-43 0.22 

For each test, the measured orientation fabric, stress configuration, and tilt orientation of 
the specimen were presented as inputs to a computer program which performed the numerical 
integrations and calculations necessary to evaluate the component enhancements. The 
resulting estimates of the component enhancements calculated from the model are listed in 
Table I above the observed enhancements. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The close agreement between observed and model-derived enhancements given in Table I 
points to the validity of the present linear model at the small octahedral stresses involved. 
The restriction of the present model to linear stress- strain-rate dependence suggests a further 
examination, theoretical and empirical, of non-linear effects. A preliminary model incor
porating a power-law rheology predicts that an equivalent power exponent be applied to the 
linear enhancements. This result seems to be supported by additional uniaxial and simple
shear tests on isotropic and natural anisotropic aggregates now completed in the octahedral 
stress range between 0.05 and 1.6 MN m- 2 • 

It may be concluded that the use of a flow law derived from laboratory studie~ of isotropic 
ice to model flow in regions of natural ice masses exhibiting strong crystallographlc anisotropy 
will lead to underestimates of actual strain-rates by a factor likely to be in excess of 10. The 
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enhancement factor described here offers an effective quantitative means of accounting for the 
major effects of crystallography. If, as field results suggest, the crystallographic fabric of 
natural ice masses is distributed in a systematic way throughout, then the enhancement 
factor, which depends on the local crystallographic fabric and stress situation, could be used 
in a flow law as a function of location. 
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DISCUSSION 

D. J. GOODMAN: Taylor's analysis suggests tha t five independent slip systems a re required for 
plasticity. Your analysis discusses only the basal system which provides only three independent 
systems. Could you explain how you introduce the other two systems? 

R . C. LILE: The degree to which basal glide alone is unable to account for accommodation 
in the aggregate is measured by the residual strain-rate, dij. While additional systems are 
certainly required to supply the residual rate of strain, their effect on the aggregate fluidity 
can be determined in terms of the energy dissipated in association with the residual strain-rate. 
It may be tha t only the aggregate itself knows exactly what m echanisms are available and 
which are utilized. 
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